1. Egypt
   - ACA2K Egypt Team
   - Egypt Study Rationale
     - Research Outputs
     - Legislation
     - Secondary Literature
     - Links

2. Ghana
   - ACA2K Ghana Team
   - Ghana Study Rationale
     - Research Outputs
     - Legislation
     - Secondary Literature
     - Links

3. Kenya
   - ACA2K Kenya Team
   - Kenya Study Rationale
     - Research Outputs
     - Legislation
     - Secondary Literature
     - Links

4. Mozambique
   - ACA2K Mozambique Team
   - Mozambique Study Rationale
     - Research Outputs
     - Legislation
5. **Morocco**

- ACA2K Morocco Team
- Morocco Study Rationale
- Research Outputs
- Legislation
- Secondary Literature
- Links

6. **Senegal**

- ACA2K Senegal Team
- Senegal Study Rationale
- Research Outputs
- Legislation
- Secondary Literature
- Links

7. **South Africa**

- ACA2K South Africa Team
- South Africa Study Rationale
- Research Outputs
- Legislation
- Secondary Literature
- Links

8. **Uganda**

- ACA2K Uganda Team
- Uganda Study Rationale
- Research Outputs
- Legislation
- Secondary Literature
- Links